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hiSl“ChrUtianu. mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."-(Chri,tian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname-V-St Pacian, 4th Century.

'IfIUINO. I,nil.1898.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER '12, E-VOLUME XX. m -i 1r ;
Tho paper was in part an follows :
“ Bishop Pan t, of Marx land, took 

the position recently that to send mis
sionaries to the Spanish American 
countries to the south of us was not only 
unnecessary, but wicked. From the 
Bishop’s standpoint, to attempt such a 
measure was to interfere with an 
Apostolic Church in fields of labor 
which it had occupied for centuries, 
and would be only an act of useless 
and pernicious schism Such reason 
lug applies with equal force to the 
Spanish - American colonies, which by

brook would never have been an American men In Chicago will read their bible 
i hut for his education as a printer In closely, thev may discover the promise 

He declared that the Catholic Church is immortal,
viction, his congeniality is like a 
In the lealy month of June, takes no
pains to woo you, eye »r ear to Us ^o u s inn hl< alld be convinced that the gate, ot
rmtwheudyou%UI =nme Inl-rene ancestor, Newton h.s dearest friend, Chicago Vn.versitv shall never pre
weather nr in cloudy days, daytime or Shakespeare his grandfather,or mote or tail against her. Ate lai.a. 
night time, it nurmurs sweetly as it lees-he vowed that he had wept tears ,
goes ; break on it in the thicket, cross of briny anguish on the pedestal ui
it in the meadow, it welcomes you with Charing Cross, kissed with hones. 1er
the same pleasing note, (lowing It vor the clay of Ruunymeda-that Ben
-i,,,. and stuffing it iiows, and his Jouson and Sainuel-that Hope and “ sermons report, d in the daily press

Z ’ sweetness of Its tone to his Drydi-u, and Ur. Watts and Swilt were on Mondays will understand Mr. Glad
These metaphor!- the darlings of his hearth and home, stone's complaint that he found In the

and in a speech of about live and discourses ol American divines an as- , ,
thirty minutes explained to us a series mulshing absence of “ the seme ol one of the most wonderful providences 
oi complimentary sensations very hard sin. " The sense of commercialism or 1,1 ,l1' history have been thrown into 
to repeat or remember." politics or literary gossip is ihere in the hands of the American people.

lull atrenglh : but among th. so descend An Apostolic t hurch 111 cccupancy 
ants of the i'urttaus, who saw iniquity with its Apostolic succession, Its sacra 
in many innocent things, there rè Infallible head, its perfect
mains no "sense of sin. It was a organization and discipline,Its divine- 
Protestant gentleman to whom Mr. ly given power to bind and loose-by 
Gladstone uttered his complaint ; yet what possible plea can the I rotestant 
that gentleman was frank enough to Churches of America justtty mission- 

up this single sentence from New «y operations in these lands ! 
man's " Apologia " in contrast with 
sinless sermons of the ministers :

“ The Catholic Church holds It better 
for the sun and moon to drop Irom 
heaven, for the earth to fail, and for 
all the many millions on it to die of 
starvation in extremes! agony—as far 
as temporal ailliction goes—than that 
one soul, I will not say should be. lost, 
but should commit one venial sin — 
should tell one wilful untruth, or 
should steal one poor farthing without 
excuse. ”

A MIGHTY SMALL “ ALL."CLntholtc $Ucorb.

London. Saturday,October, 22, 1898-

THE RITUALISTS.

It was Father Ignatius, the Monk of 
Liant bony, who once sarcastically re
marked to an evening congregation 
who sang with great vigor a hyinan in 
which occurs the line, “ 1 give myself, 
my all, to Thee,” that he had never 
heard the sentiment more expressively 
or heartily rendered, but what struct 
him principally was the fact that their 
“ all," as represented by the collection 
at the morning service, did not amount 
to more than 15s. 3 1 24.—about S3 To

h
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The Ritualists are very much dis 
gusted with the recent synodal deliber
ations and modestly disclaim all con
nection with the divines who assem
bled in solemn conclave to draw up 
rules which are more honored in the 
breach than In the observance. They 
are at least supposed to belong to the 
Anglican communion, but in reality 

descendants of the Brltatns 
embraced Catholicity in the

"SENSE OF SIN."

yAny person who has glanced at the
Ji
■piety gives 

life and character 
cal illustrations are but faint ideas of 
the greatness of our subject."

ferA LEGEND OF ST. CHRISTOPHER. THE DAYS OF ELIZABETH-
In the Goslar Cathedra!, of which 

now but a small remnant remains, once 
existed a colossal wooden statue of this 
renowned Saint with the Christ Child 
on his back. 
walked from Goslar to Ilalberstadt and 
Harzburg, and on the way shook on 
the ground a pea which had got into 
his shoe. The pea grew and became 
the sandstone rock called the Clus. 
The interior of the rock was hewn into 
a chapel dedicated to the Blessed 
Virgin, which was a shrine of great 
celebrity. A castle once stood on the 
Clus, traces of which are still to be 
seen.

they are 
who
second century, so they say, and we 
must perforce believe them, for who 
would question the gentlemen who 
credited with a due regaid for the 
commandments. But we imagine that 
the bishops who took part in the Coun
cils of Arles and Sardica would have 
some difficulty in recognizing them as 
their offspring. Those apostolic men 

received their commission from

THE REASONABLENESS OF CON
FESSION.

"The spacious times of Great Eliza 
beth " are set down in our school books 
an a brilliant era of civilization, and 
Elizabeth herself is even yet referred 
to as “ the good Queen Bi-ss, " says the 

Recent historians, how- 
have been less indulgent to Eliza-

Üill
Liverpool Catholic Times-

St. Christopher once
•>The question of confession Is still 

agitating the minds of Protestants, ft 
may be well to quote for their instruc 
tioii the opinion of one whom they are 
never tired of belauding —Pascal, the 
opponent of the Jesuits. Speaking oi 
self love and of our anxiety to keep up 

gord reputation with our neigh 
bor, Pascal has the following words : 
" Is it not true tha' we hate truth and 
those who tell it to us, and that we love 
to have them deceived to our advau 
tage and that we wish to be thought of 
bv them other than we really are J 
Here is a proof of this which horrifies 

The Catholic religion does not

are mAve Maria. set
ever,
beth than their,i predecessors. 
Hume’s new biography of Sir Walter 
Raleigh, the Queen and her court are 
drawn in sucn realistic colors as to 
make the Bookman sigh : “ Alas ! the 

the historical researchers and re

vu 1: (II.I) SONli.
In " While all Western Europe has 

awakened a newness of life, no new 
birth has stirred the Intellectual and 
moral life of Spain. Spain to-day is 
what absolutism in Church and State 
has made her—absolutism, centered in 
and proceeding from the Church of 
Rome, absolutism as all-embracing as 
that claimed and enforced bv Hilde
brand and Lao X. The hand ol the 
priest is on the conscience and intel
lect of the people, with its inevitable 
results."

At this point Rev. Mr. Havenner 
branched off into criticism of the Cath
olic clergy, making swooping Indict
ments against the priests in Spain and

our
more
storersscrape these Great Elizabethans, 
the blacker they look. England was 
ruled by a gang of thieves, sons of the 
old church robbers, and the Queen was 
captain of the band She, and all of 
them, lived by plunder without shame 

It was the note of the 
From splendid piracy and gal- 

through every

who
Home and indulged in expressions 
such as the headship of the successor 
of St. Peter would think twice before 
accepting as relations, the individuals 
whose religious outfit consists of a mis
cellaneous assortment ol maniples, etc.

certainly no 
the Anglo - Saxon

THE LANGUAGE OF THE SOUL.

-1True it is, music gives us new life, 
and to be without thac life is the same 
as to be blind, etc. 
guage of the soul, but it defies inter- 

It means something, but

me.
oblige us to discover our sins to every
body indifferently ; she allows us to 
conceal them from all men with one 
exception, to whom she bids us unveil 
the depths of our heart and to let

or remorse, 
age.
lant buccaneering 
grade of murderous robbery, embezzle
ment and false pretences, down to 
petty theft, dishonesty was rampant.”
A r-r.11 I V» tit OO If A fji ft T* 0^11 HI t .ZlCCUUiiU^, A Va — n ,
that the Church in England needed to 
be purged of " Romish abuses, it 
rather upsets one to read such shock
ing things about the first real head of 
the reformed Church, —this popess who 
made and unmade the Bishops oi An
glicanism !

Mr. Gladstone’s friend might have 
followed up this quotation by saving 
that the sermons of the Catholic clergy, 
which do not get reported In the dally 
papers, are sometimes lacking in il am 
boyant lhetoric, hut seldom or never | iu the Spanish colonies.

" Spain is bankrupt morally and 
financially," he continued. "Honor 
is gone ; credit is gone ; morality is 

She is what Rome made her.

Music is the lau-
conThey have 

nection with 
Church established after the Brit- 

driven from the

pretatiou.
that something belongs not to this 
world of sense and logic, but to another 
.. . . -1 -i o.iito ymnI thmiorh htwond all>1 VI ivi, IjllltU a v«»t ** ’---
definition. How different music is 
from ail other arts ! They ail have 
something to imitate which is brought 

But what does 
Not the notes of the

mn 4 -a a l.n.1 riahnAtUO * i <* V* MWVS»

lauds by the Jutes and Angles. Guizot 
refers to the Anglo Saxon Church hav
ing been founded by the Popes them
selves and placed from the commence 
ment under their direct influence.
St. Augustine and the sixty seven 
Archbishops who succeeded 
received the pallium from Rome and
acknowledged the Pontiff as the | INFLUENCE OF MJDEST PIETY, 
supreme judge in all things concerning 
discipline and doctrine.

him sec us we areas lacking in " the sense ot sins, ’—Ave 
Maria. iithe only man whom she orders us to 

undeceive (desabuser), and him she 
obliges to inviolable secrecy, which 
makes his knowledge as if it were non- 
existing. Could one fancy anything 
more charitable or more tender ? And 
yet man's corruption is such that he 
still find harshness in that law ; and it 
is one of the chief reasons for the re 
volt of the greater part of Europe from 
the Church. How unjust and un 
reasonable is man’s heart to find it 
hard to be obliged to do in regard to 
one man what it would be .just iu some 

to do in regard to all men ! For

il:OCTOBER RESOLUTIONS. gone.
The priest, the politician and the 
soldier have plundered the native at 
home as well as abroad. Behind all 
the evil is the sinister form of the 
Church of Home. The friars in the 
colonies are the vilest and most ignor- 

Is it any wonder

to us by the sender, 
music imitate ? 
lark, nor the roar of the sea ; they can
not be Imitated, and if they are it is 
but a caricature. —Professor Max Mui-

■1During this month dedicated from of 
old to the Uolv Angels and now, by 
an act of L o XIII , to Our Lady of the 
Rosary, every Catholic who hitherto 
has not had the habit of reciting the 
prayers in honor of the Mystery of the 
incarnation at the ringing of the 
Angelus bell, every morning, noon 
and night, should adopt that beautiful 
aud edifying practice 
family which has hitherto ueglecte 
the important duty of prayer in com 

should take this occasion to make 
a firm resolution to henceforth recite at 
least the rosary together daily, all the 
members of the household, so far as 
possible, taking part, the servants as 
well as the children aud guests.

The Angelus has a two fold associa 
tion with the holy angels. First, ba

the mystery of the Incarnation 
announced by the Archangel 

Gabriel, who is referred to in the 
beginning of the prayer : “Angelus 
Domini,” etc. — “The Angel ot the 
Lord declared unto Mary aud she con
ceived by the Holy Ghost. ” Secondly, 
because the Angelus boll is rung nine 
times to symbolize the nine choirs of 
angels, aud then a large number of 
times to symbolize the countless multi 
tude of the saiuts—angels and saints 
uniting with us in adoring this 
supreme Mystery.—Church Progress.

*!
him, THREE BOOKS.1er. Mant of creatures, 

that chaos, anarchy and rebellion crop 
out where such men are all powerful / 

" Can there be any doubt as to the 
duty of American Protestantism in this 
hour of opportunity ? The call to duty 
comes from * he head ot all the churches, 
aud its requirement is that we hold up 
under the Southern Cross the cross of

I will only bid you study three books, 
and they will last your life. The first 

Even immoral people have an in- book is God. Liok up into the lace of
Date respect for real piety : they de- God. Live in the light of Ilis presence,

erected iu different parts, and in L, 01l)y khatn reUgi0D. The modest Walk to aud fro in your daily Hie
them was offered the Adorable Sacrifice and unobtrusive piety which fills the amidst the protections of God, of His 
ard the truths of salvation were heart with all human charities aud justice, of His sanctity, of His purity, 
a d . , ti,„ faithful makes a man gentle to others and „f His truth, of His mercy, ol His
preached to the people, lho lattniui fo hlm8elf is all object of uni beauty, until, by walking in the midst

subject to the priest, the priest to vergal love aud veneration. Butmau- ot that light, you receive some of its
the Bishop, the Bishop to the Roman I kjud hate Bhow, pretence, selfishness, I brightness and read all things by its 
Pontiff—the unity that the Redeemer when they are veiled under the garb clearness. The next book is Jesus 

C„,k the state of the of ptetv; they hate cant aud hypocrisy : Himself. This is what St. Paul meant prayed for. Such was th thev hate quacks in piety ; they love to when he said : " I account all things
Church amongst the Auglo Saxons. tear (o]|y and impudence from the t0 pe i093 f0r the excellent knowlt-dge 

Is this the condition of things to day? aitar] which should be a sanctuary 0f Jesus Christ my Lord. He meant 
Was there ever a more miserable spec- I ou|y f0r the wretched and the good. that he set before himself the life of
, , k intniHs-ent men ________—--------------- His Master, that he read beneath thetacle thau a o y . I THE CONFESSIONAL. outward life, and entered into the
utterly dependent in all things on the I ______ I mlnd of je8U3 Christ, that he made the

They have no prestige | . Ra_iBter ln referring Sacred Heart of Jesus to be the manual
that of learning, and they I (o (h(; discussion 0f the uses of the con- of His contemplation. And the third 

have no authority save that which fe86lonal whlch now occupies so much ^^^^t of God and th^vlrion of 

emanates from the Government. ■ -nee attention, says . the perfection of Jesus Christ in your
the day they threw c if the allegiance " If a tempted and sorrowful human then look lnt0 y0Ur
to Rome and denied her faith and jnr- creature can. find a “‘“‘«J» ol.rellSl0“ hearts. See what is your own state—« t s " jsz "...... * ar&xîÆ£is true, in purple, aboundm,, in the I gako o( the counsel he may receive, ,. ht. !n y0U a three fold science; 
good things of the earth, but so far as aad also for the moral support which ^ 6eieuce of God, the scieuce of Jesus, 
religious progress goes, they have been may aid him to follow the good advice^ ^ the gcienc0 „f self-knowledge.”-
..(f aw d« « - w. ~“V“» ..“w

says Cardinal Newman, in the ^ Qf human n6ed that the Catholic p„--«taL LEO
English Church, I will not merely say Church built its elaborate system. PERENNIAL LLU.
no descent from the first ages and no There is nothing elaborate about the New York Time?,
relationship to the Church in other sacrament of penance. It is s p - aps no better proof is required

any kind, we see nothing more nor lesti Lndthe method taken to carry t.out can‘ ‘ g gittings every morning
than an Establishment a department of be easily understood by a child. It is ^ # » corner the garden of the 
government or a function or operation only complicated in the> mum Vatican t0 the French portrait painter
of the State-wlthout substance a mere separated brethren. ■ Chatran, for whom he has great per
collection of officiais depending on and *v ra^SS7AITH haX'theTope
living in the supreme civil power. I SHAKESPEARE t» f i • iu the camera of the secret consistory.
It is as little bound by what it said or | iou „ Wa9 Shakespeare a This room has been transformed into a
did formerly as this morning's news I lg belng diSCUssed by cor- studio. His Holiness is said to take
paper by its former numbers, except as rPgpondents in the Liverpool Catholic I great interest tn t 6 P™*a“® °arled
it is bound by Law. Elizabeth boasted Tunes. One correspondent commune portrait^ Ther^aremany^nd^ried 
that she tuned her pulpit ; Charles for-1 cates as follows an in ei g the Continental press should have in-

bade discussions on Predestination ; the subject. mW h„vn r„ad sisted that the Pope was on the point
“ .V. THnirc Victoria “ I can well remember to have read the most trustworthy
George on the Holy Trinity , \ ictona ^ ^ , London journal over twenty ®‘e that the tale was inspired
allows differences on Holy Baptism. five years ago, in the editors Answers ^ n0„ clerical press of France by
There is much difference between the t0 Correspondents’ the fodowing senv Italian Government, which wished 
divine authority of the Catho.ic Church enee: ^ « for 
aud that of the Privy Council ^ ^ ^ parigh regi8ter of the church
collection of individuals who humanly | g,ratfnrd upon-Avon, in which there 
speaking are betimes little qualified to I [g thi3 entry under the date of HUG :
»„t as religious experts. " William Shakespeare wrote plays
a„t as religious exp I and died a Papist," This announce-

failr

1
IS

Churches
and every

were way
is it just that we should deceive them ?”

Paris,(Peusees I., art, 5. p. 35.
1860)

i non

■IIChrist.
The views expressed in the paper 

were supported generally by 
XV. S Edwards, presiding - 
East Baltimore district ; Il 'V. Dr. J. 
E. Smith, of Mount Vernon Place 
Church, and llev Frank G. Porter, of 
Waver iy

Rev. Dr. J. F. Gnu- sr, of the 
Woman's College, sided wi . ihe Bishop 
of Maryland, taking th. 
missionaries should not t>< 
the recently acquired territory

REV. 1)11. TODD S 1'ItOTEf

THE GREGORIAN CHANT.were
Rev. Dr.

From Donaboe 4 elder of the
The chant introduced into the ser 

vice of the Mass by Pope Gregory the 
"Great iu the seventh century has a 
quality Intrinsically sacred, is full of 
the spirit of reverence, and possessing 
an uudelinable and mvsticai character. 
Its tones have been the foundations of 
the best hymns aud anthems, and they 

rise to a style of music

Ic. cause
was a0;

k.
ic.

ana thater,
el. 1|

m
cut into

civil power, 
save

have given 
which for its ilmplicity and grandeur 
many look up to as the perfection of 
religious expression. It has a richness 
of melody that is different from any 
thing founded upon the modern scale. 
Although the cloisters had developed 
the art of music to such an extent as to 
make it comprehensible and feasible, 
Rud laid the iouudation for its present 
magnificent structure, nothing seems 
to have been done by those in relig 
loua orders, or those in the world who 
took up the art from them, iu the way 
of composing suitable music for the 

the nine centuries

et,

15;
Things became interesting when 

Rev. Dr. E. S. Todd, of Strawhridge 
Church, rose and said he wished to dis 
associate himself from some of the 
views expressed by the author of the 

to the Catholic Church aud

Ifownft I!
paper as
the Spaniard

" Unless I am mistaken," he said, 
“ John Wesley expressed some very 

and uncomplimentary re

lic.

STREET PREACHING.■ih
gh"

New York, October 3 —Open air ser extreme 
vices were held In East Eleventh street matks about Americans in his lime, 
at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, and ] dou't hesitate to say that the good 
Rev. Dr. Patrick F. McSweeny, rector man was wrong, and I am sure he was 
of St. Brlgld s church, who officiated, carried away by prejudice. Let us 
said that so far as he knew it was the i00k „t the Catholic Church dispassion- 
tirst time that Catholic clergymen in ately aud not through spectacles 
this country had gone into streets to blurred with prejudice. Let us ex- 
preach. Iu various parts of Europe, amlne her record impartially, and in 
he added, the practice is a common one. discussing her career in the Spanish 
He stated that if the innovation was colonies remember that she had to deal 
successful in bringing lukewarm Cath with Asiatic tribes in the Philippines 
dies to a better performance of their and with half breeds and colored people 
duties, he proposed to continue it, |n the West indies. Let us look at her 

The rector first obtained permission work among the Indians and we will 
from Archbishop Corrigan to preach in have to admit that she has done fairly 
the streets for the benefit of the large well as compared with any rotestant 
number of Italians in his parish who dotiomina.ion. . , ,
would not attend church. In this city. " Lot us remember also that there Is 
he explained, there are 130,000 today In the Catholic Church a strong, 
Italians! all Catholics, and of the num- aggressive and vigilant Ameilcau 
her scarcely 10,000 attend church. In party which is doing much to make 
seeking fo? the cause of this tndtffer- Catholicity consonant w th American- 

he found that the Italians were ism. There aro priests and ishop 
opposed to building or supporting and Archbishops within her told as 
churches because in their native land the clergymen of any other denomina
te Government did that. tion. Let us not keep up th is old-

Some time ago Father McSweeny fashioned roast on Rome which in the 
issue™8a circular inviting Italians to light of modern clvillzation is bucom.
a........ ki„ ,.hi,rch at- Eight, street and luff distasteful to Christian mtn.
avenue B ,and stating that the services Rather let us extend to toe uomau 

. would be tree to them. Very few re- Catholic Church the hand ot truni lahip
Our separated brethren, who arc ded however. Ho then decided aud fellowship when we Bee her doing

often grieved to find that many Cath- wou]d not g0 to the church good. Let us wish her Godspeed
olics refuse to believe in the intellect- w(m|d bring the church to them, not be continually throwing stones 
ual honesty of educated Protestants, pian before the Arch-
,T3£ wovtld'^franklyConsider ffiotn bishop, wh0jlpprLd

of books and magazines that bear the PREACHERS AT ODDS.
lioaton Pilot, official imprint of Protestantism. Ihe ---------

Mr David Christie Murray, a rest- American Journal of Theology, for ex- L,veiy m»cn..ion on Spain ..t.. Meet- 
less person, urges the erection in ample, is published by Chicago Uni- lng „r Methodi.t Bv.-co„ai Mim.- 
EuglaPnd of a monument to George vers.ty, yet it permits a contributor to «"L
Washington. ’Twould be only fair, say that before the dogntatlc^nUi Baltimore, Oct. 12. man,
says the Boston Journal, to put up a ot Papal InfalliblUty the m»Jomy o F k H Raveuuer caused a good breeding.
statue of George III. in Boston. Catholics did not believe ‘«‘^hat R dlgcuflslon at the Methodist Epis showed some signs of being a periect

Thackeray's “ Sketches and Tra- when Bishop Dupanloup wanted t. . il y , meetlng yesterday by Christian gentleman,
vela ” appeared many years ago, and consult a bible in Rome ho had to o , cp whlch he made on ltev. Dr. John Lanahan followed
yet Mr. Washington Jackson, tho dis- row one from a Prot®8t*nt' 'if rather Snanlsh character and on the Catholic Rev. Dr. Todd along ‘he same lines.
anguished American, still dines with that Pius IX - was a violent and rather SpanUh than „„ read „„ - It is unwise and n air to be ar-

sssessrs: Hs>;keI «r
th"UHeraexPlaPinead8how Broadway and aMi^^^Q-^eve^h old Recently token Fr^ m^l£ ^ce

showed\owrWanshington6w9asnin fact Tte pubuthcd'lnffie’Jpe'of " damag- paper was listened to with marked at- fJbYomanisVthelr mpL”'8 

an Englishman and how Franklin lug Rome.” Il the theolrgtcal gentle te

!.. ?i
45c. Ïay ; 
lis-u Mass during 

succeeding the time of Pope Gregory.
Possibly, considering that for the 

purpose of the Mass the institutions of 
Gregory could not be improved upon, 
workers iu the art of music devoted 
their labors to mundane delectation. 
In lieu, though, of composing devotion
al music composers degraded the music 
of the Church by setting the words of 
the liturgies to secular aud popular 
tunes, and secular influences, came to 
so dominate religious sentiment that in 
the beginning of the sixteenth century 
the sacred liturgy of the Mass was sung 
to the lowest order of popular tunes. 
While the choir would be singing the 
sacred words the congregation would 
be humming the secular words belong
ing to the tunes. The Council of 
Trent in the sixteenth century under
took the reformation of this abomin
able profanation of worship, and for its 
accomplishment the genius of Pales
trina was invoked.
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to punish the Vatican lor its apparent 
encouragement of tho movement 
asrainst the State authorities. Pope

VTTT -enmo ^noMr>nH Dftovv-aaao «ww.à.àvU i WORSE THAN IGNORANCE.away in a manner most fitting his 
office. He is said to be very happy, 
surrounded by those whom he loves, 
aud death when it comes will fall upon 
him gently.
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ment was not challenged by any cor
respondent at the time, and would seem 

From the Midland Review. Louisville. I t0 have been made in good faith ; at 
A frank admission was that last night aU events the editor cannot be suspect- 

made by Rev. Robert Y. Thomas in his ed „f prejudice or partiality in making 
sermon delivered before the conference it| as both his paper and himself were 
of the M. E. Church, South, now iu thoroughly Protestant, 
session in this city. Speaking of the That entry, if verified, which ought
present day lack of conversions, Rev. q,, eaSy to do if the entry exists,
Thomas, who hac been a minister since would tnRk« a strong point on the Cath- 
ISIS, stated : “ The failure to have | olic 6jd0l—N. Y. Freeman's Journal,
men and women converted as they 
were forty or fifty years ago is not be
cause the people are more educated, 
but because the Church is more sin 
hearted. We are dragging in enter
tainments in our services rather than 
depending on the power of the Holy 

We have deserted the foun-

A FRANK ADMISSION.
her.

SPANIARD HAS VIRTUES.TUB
" I also wish to Bay that I think the 

Like

THE ORIGINAL AMERICAN 
GUSHER. ivirtues.Spaniard has many 

other human beings he has his vices. 
Those who have visited Spain and 
have seen the Spaniard in his own 
home have found him to be a gentle- 

unsurpassed in courtesy and 
Cervera, I believe,

: :
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A paper iu Austin, Tex. 
editor is a negro, recently “

D. McCall for the mayoralty in 
this sonorous editorial paragraph .

McCall is eminently a pious 
--- honest as the days are long ; cer
tainly he never embellishes meager 
conceptions with a dazzling trope, nor 

the words to conceal poverty of 
but honest to express his con-
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tains of living water and gone to 
cisterns of our own creation. Wo 
don't believe our own prayers. 
Church to-diy makes moro infidels 
than all the" Bob Ingersolls in the 
country.”
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